... BUT IT IS
MANAGEABLE

ErgoPad® Sensitive
Diabetic foot orthosis

MEDICATION HELPS – BUT NOT WITH
EVERYTHING

KEEP ON MOVING
WITH DIABETES

A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE IS IMPORTANT
Diabetics tend to gain weight more easily. But weight gain
also increases the risk of developing diseases such as high
blood pressure and respiratory problems. A balanced diet,
regular movement, and taking light exercise can help prevent
and treat these conditions. Patients can get additional support
through special diabetic treatment programs, medical foot
care, and self help groups – because just making a small
change to your lifestyle is easier and more successful when
you are in a group of like-minded individuals.

WATCH OUT FOR VERY MINOR INJURIES
Hiking, jogging, Nordic walking, and other similar activities
are healthy but can pose a risk of developing pressure points
or injuries on the feet. Physicians therefore recommend
changing to comfort shoes and checking your feet on a
regular basis. They also recommend that patients with
damaged nerves wear cushioning foot orthoses to prevent
ulcers developing on the feet.

Have you got any questions, suggestions, or requests?
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Even with excellent medication, patients’ lifestyle is crucial:
A sensible diet and moving around as much as possible
are the best ways to reduce the risks of suffering the
negative consequences of diabetes and limit the need
for medication.

for long-lasting
foot relief
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DIABETES IS
BECOMING MORE
PREVALENT...

ErgoPad® Sensitive
SPECIAL CUSHIONING
AND RELIEF FOR
DIABETES SYMPTOMS
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A COMMON CONDITION WORLDWIDE

INTELLIGENT DESIGN

Diabetes has become a common condition over the last
few decades, now affecting more than 400 million people
worldwide – with over 90 percent of them suffering from
type 2 diabetes. Patients can significantly reduce the effects
of diabetes by leading a healthy life and keeping their weight
under control.

The multilayer, long-sole design, and combination of soft
cushioning in two different densities mean the foot orthosis
supports load absorption and the redistribution of pressure
when you take a step. The stress zones of the foot, such as
the MTP joint and heel, are relieved. A heel cushion with core
cut-out section also provides additional soft cushioning for the
sensitive hindfoot.

THE RISK OF SECONDARY DISEASES
There are other conditions associated with chronic diabetes.
For example, it can damage your eyesight and kidneys. It
can lead to arteriosclerosis and increases the risk of a heart
attack. Nerve damage can also become dangerous and this
particularly affects the feet: Patients no longer feel pressure
points and small injuries, meaning more serious injuries and
even ulcers can develop and diabetic foot syndrome could
eventually set in. In the worst cases, the affected foot may
need to be amputated.
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A MODERN LOOK
Thanks to its high-quality base layer in a carbon look and
complementary microfiber top cover in blue, the ErgoPad
Sensitive looks very attractive.

Available in the following sizes: 35 – 48
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High-quality
microfiber top cover
does not irritate the skin; for
excellent wearing comfort

Pad
supports the foot muscles
and straightens the
transverse arch
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The first soft cushion layer
reduces pressure peaks and
redistributes pressure

Reinforcement element
supports the foot muscles
and raises the
longitudinal arch
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The second soft
cushion layer
supports pressure absorption

Butterfly core
additional stabilization of the
midfoot and longitudinal arch
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Softening heel cushion
for targeted relief
of the sensitive hindfoot

High-quality base layer
with a carbon look
with a non-slip effect

